The spouse as a possible anginal warning system in silent myocardial ischaemia.
It has been previously shown that undercomplaining behaviour is involved in the 'silence' of Silent Myocardial Ischaemia (SMI). By means of symptom checklists completed blindly by both the patient and his spouse we found that: (1a) at an individual level, even in non-cardiac related symptoms areas (everyday illnesses), SMI patients have a lower propensity to complain than symptomatic patients; yet (1b) they describe the same level of worrying about symptoms as painful patients. (2) At a second level, when looking at patient-spouse discrepancies it appears that the spouse of the SMI patient describes the patient as having not only more symptoms but also as being less worried than he reports. On the contrary, the spouse of the symptomatic patient generally describes the patient as having fewer symptoms than he does and as being more worried by the symptom's appearance than he reports. These data support the denial hypothesis in SMI and allow us to consider the spouse not only as a good anamnestic collaborator in order to avoid information biases in SMI but also as a potential warning system that could be used in prevention and treatment strategies related to SMI.